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Above: Ladbroke's third Offtrack Betting Facility
in [Iarmarville.

Arch.: Bun Hill Kosar Rittelrnann Assoc.

Jeffco Construction Co.
PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS

INSIDE AND OUT
olfering:

Expertise in pre-construction planning
and complete construction services.

assuring:
Reputable experience. reliability. high
standards and stabilitv.

guarq nteeing:

Quality with time and cost elficiency on
every construction project.

We invite -t,our inspection of our current and completed projects.

Call Dave Harchuck: 41217 3l-5900

Jeffco Construction Co.
GE N E RAL CONTRACTOR/CONSTRUCTION MANAGER

JcfTco Building. I 133 S. Braddock Avenue. (Regent Square) Pittsburgh. PA 15218
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The World's Most Popular Design and Drafting Program
On One Of The World's Most Powerful Workstations.

AutoCAD Release 11 0n the sun sPARcstation" lPc.
Complete Ready-To-Run System.

Wh"th", you need o stond olone CAD seot or o
network thot ollows work groups to shore informotion

ond resources, the SPARCstotion IPC ond AutoCAD
Rel. 1 

'l provides the perfect system.

Best of oll, this high performonce workstotion is

ovoiloble ot o surprisingly low cost from Compuler
Reseorch, lnc., the tri-stote's lorgest CAD systems

supplier.

ln oddition to soles of CAD hordwore ond softwore,
Computer Reseorch provides oll the technicol support,
service ond troining thot you'll need to get the most

out of your Sun/AutoCAD system.

*To order the SPARCstation IPC with AutoCAD

Release 1l or to set up a demo of this powerful, easy-

to-use workstation, call CRI and talk to one of our

CAD professionals.

BESE/lBCll inc
2fi) Corporate Center Drive
Coraopolis, PA 15108'3100

(4r2) 262-4430

&
puIt

Value
Added
Reseiler

Sun Microdystems and the Sun logo are re8istered tEdemarks and SPARCatation b a tBdeEark of Sun Microqsteos, Inc

A
AUTOCAD.
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Itr Ptlbbq$ Choder AA serves 12 WesL

ern Pennsylvania munties as the local mm-

pnent of the American Institute of Archi-

tects and the Pennsylvania Society ofArchi-

tects. The objective of the Chapter is to im-

prove, for society, the quality of the built

envimnment by further raising the sfan-

dards of anhitectural education, training

and practice; fostering ilesign excellence;

and promoting the value of arthitectural

services to the public. AIA membership is

open to all registtreil architects, arthifec-

tural interns, and a linuted number of pro

fessionals in supporting fields. Chapter

Headquarters: CNG Tower, 625 Liberty

Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15222 Telephone: 41/
4?1-9548; FNC 41?J471-9501.

Chpler O{cer
fubert S. Pfallmann, AIA, President

Douglas C. Berryman, AIA lst V. President

Alan Weiskopf, AId 2nd V. Pnsident

IGren A Loyson, AId Secretary

Deepak Wadhwani, AId Treasurer

Anne Swager, Executive Director

COTUMNS is published ten times a year by

the Pittsburgh Chapter AIA in association

with the Cantor Gmup. Telephone: 411661-

373a; FNt 4146614281.

Connie Cantor/Executive Editor

&cky PenogliettoTeature Wribr

Drue Miller/Pmduction Manager

Tom lavelle/Advertising Manager

Edlcid Bo<rd

Douglas L. Shuck, AIA

William Brccious, AIA

Edward Dapper, assoc. member

A.ian L Fishman, AIA

Anthony G. Poli, AIA

Chuck Shane, pmf. alfiliate

Deepak Wadhwani, AIA

COLUMNS is published 6y, and primarily

/or, the members of the Pittsburgh Chapter

of the American Institute of Arthitects.

Preference may be given to the selection of

works, articles, opinions, letters, etc. of

members for publication. However, in the

interest of furthering the goals of the Chap

ter, as slated monthly at the top of the

masthead and in the membership dircctoty,

COLUMNS will publish the names of anil

pmperly credit non-members, whether as

participants in the design of works submib

ted by a member, or as designers of their

own work, or as authors ofarticles, opinions

or letters.

Opinions expressed by editors and contribu-

tors are not necessarily those of the Pitts'

burgh Chapter, AIA The Chapter has made

every reasonable effort to prrcvide accurate

and authoribative information, but assumes

no liability for the contents.

View Poinl: Speciolizotion is for lnsecls
Rob Pfoffmonn, AlA, Presidenl

It's usually the second question after someone discovers you arc an archi-

tect at a social event: "Iilhat kind of architect are you?'

We have all experienced this innocent question from non-architects; the

general expectation is that we must have a specialty. The answer they e)eect:
oI do houses'or "I do hospitals.' People expect a specific answer because

they are accustomd to the proliferation of specialists in everyday life. the
examples we all can relate to are in the medical profession: Cardiologists for

your brcken heart. Neurclogists for your burnedout brain.

Given a choice, I suspect most of us do not want to specinlize; it is the

nature of our education as architects to be generalists; to explore the frrll breadth of our profession filrm a

simple cottage in the country to a complex megastructure in the city.

Based on recent reports from AIA National, the orgenizsfiea has decided that the increased fragmentation

of the profession into specialized areas of practice should be addressed in the coming year. What is the

state ofspecialization in architecture? Should we encotuage it? Is it affecting the long-term viability ofour

profession?

The internal debate is an invigorating one. We can go on and on about the impact of mmplex tcchnologies

on our profession and the services we provide. We can talk about the need for inceased teamwork: sit€

selection spcialists, prcgrnmming specialists, estimating specialists, preconstruction consultants, light'

ing designers, color consultants, acousticians, even architect selection specialists! Will this list pow until

there is theoretically nothing left of our profession? Or are we Ieft closer to the romantic idea of the

architect as poet? Others say we will be frre€d to be the generalist orthestrator ofall these specialities,

This side of the debate sees the arrhitect rcturning to a clear role as leader, freed from the ovenrhelming

feeling of 'knowing virtually nothing about everything!'

The external hlluences on this debate arc mone complicated and political. Someone outside the profession

(a client, an interior designer, a construction manager, a political bean counter) aslts why the architcct

should be the team leader-afur all, he's just interested in 'decorating the shed''

In a recent book by the New York Building Arts Forum entitled Brifuing thz Gop: Rcthinhing the Rda-

tionship Betuteen tlu Arthitect and. Engincer the debate ragps on with no clear answen except a corsensus

that communication, understanding and teamwork will mitigate the negative effects of modem misunder-

standings about architecture.

The AIA should be commended for attempting to put this issue on the front burner. However, Im afraid

about the potential conclusions: If you re a laboratory designer you get one set of services fiom the AIA; If
you design houses you get another. It's easy to feel overwhelmed by the amount ofinformation needed in

our profession; I'm just not stu€ I want someone else to sort it out for me.

Other questions will come up: In trying to keep pace with the exponentially spiraling technical requirc-

ments of building, do we professionally recognize specialities? Do we require continuing education for

membership? Will others answer them for us by taking the lead (new professions of Interior Desip,

Construction Management, Facilities Management, etc.)?

The trend to specialization is getting stronger. Our current generations will determine whether the profes-

sion is relevant into the next century or whether it will become an obscure, exclusive cottage industry

called upon as a minor consultant in the building process.

As one ofmy college design critics used to love to sniff, "specialization is for insects!' fu

0n thg COVeI fne N4ccormick McCorthydesigned Pitlsburgh Corning Corporotion h€odquort€rs

in Plum Boro shimmers in the sunlighl. Story on poge 6. Pholo bY Dennls Morslco.
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VIERSA-IL@K

D Durable Concrete

tr lnterlocking Units

O Dry Stack Rock Finish

- Tan, Brown, Grey

tr Commercialand
Residential Use

tr EconomicalCurved
or Strapht Wall
Applications

O Steps

D 90o Corners

Yes, please send me
more information about
VERSA.LOKTM

Address 

-

@

"h ilPA$ 80.

RETAINING WALL SYSTEMS

City

Company

Srare 

- 

Zip

Phone (

816 Railroad Street
Springdale, PA 15144
Pgh: (412) 362-3800
West PA : 1 -800 -872-7 31 0

\IRT
WILLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
ln
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000

Youn
Pnnrruen
IN DESrcru

STEELCASE, STOW & DAVIS, BRAYTON
INTERNATIONAL, VECTA CONTRACT,
ATELIER INTERNATIONAL DESIGN TEX,
METBOPOLITAN, KIMBALL, DAVIS,
CCN, OAVID EDWARD, HESCO,...

FULL SERVICE DESIGN STAFF TO
ASSIST WITH SPACE PLANNING,
DRAFTING and SPECIFYING

DELIVERY and INSTALLATI0N

RELIABLE CUSTOMER SERVICE

GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES and
MACHINES

rr{G'

825 FIFTH AVENUE
NEWKENSINGTON, PA

FAX: 339-1330 (412) 339-75s5

207 MARKET STREtrT
KITTANNING, PA

FAX: 545.2649 (412) s48-4138

SERVING THE GREATER PITTSBURGH
ABEA SINCE 1927

. A New Technology
Abrasive wlter$ cutthg is a process utitizing a high intensity jet stream of
water mixed with abrasives to cut virtually any maleria with excellent cut
finish. This.new prccess p.Iltt-r aesisn of any-shape or pattern, including
inlays and inside corners, which are imposslble by conventional cutting
techniques.

. Benefits
o Ornni directional cutting easily handles complex shapes.
. Narrow kerf width permlts inlaid designs.
. lan program-directly from sketches oiartwork using vision or digitizing
o In-house quaiity assurance meets MILJ45208A sAn"dards.

. Versotility
Hydro-I azer; Inc. has experience and expertise in cutting a variety of materials
and products for various customers including prrG Induitries, Dipont, Eastern
Architectural, Intemational steel, Tyler Eleva[or products and Fa-lconer glass
Industries.

I-IYDRO-IAZER, lNC.

COMPUTERIZED WATEUET CUTTING
Custom Cufting Services for Ardritecfural Materials

5&5 William Pitt Way, Pittsbulgh, PA 15238
(4tZ)82G3W. FAX (412) UG3%L
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Annn Swoger

*Thn 
mast imporlant issu.es emtrging

for 1!N2 focus on ad,uocary of publit

conter ns, strengt lwned r elntionship s

with othBrs, better PR and, a mare

diu er sifind iruomB stream.'

Donlt forget tn fi,ll out thn Chapter

suruery irulud.ed in this issut -
Your opinion counls!

Flighls of Foncy
Anne Swogel, Execulive Direclol

y parents told me that I could be anything I

wanted to be as long as I worked hard enough.

Knowing my own limitations, I think their

aspirations were a bit stretched. The sight of

blood or even the mere discussion of bodily

functions gone awry turns my stomach inside

out. I fainted once at the vet's when she pal-

pated the cat's gtomach and again when my

doctor asked me to look at the x-ray of my

injured finger--doctor material I am not! The

only thing I ever remember really wanti:rg to

be was a rock star, My father responded to

this by enrolling me in a Southern women's

college. I lacked the talent, outrageous pemona

(c'mon, flashy is zof enough), and even the

figure to become a Madonna or a Joan Jett.

Most of all, my dream was more a flight of

fancy than a true desire. So, except for great

air drums on my way to work i:r the morning,

my fancy has given way to reality. But I still

tell my kids they can be anything they want to

be. Ofcourse, I add the caveats ofhard work,

tenaciousness, and planning. funry seems to

be taking it all in. Morning, noon, and night

we are outside with a bat and ball or he's at

the ice skating rink. He's narrowed it down to

professional sports; now he just needs to de-

cide whether he'd rather be Bobby Bonilla or

Mario lcmieux. Betsy's easy: she spends ev-

ery waking hour on the phone and is obviously

headed for a career in telemarketing.

Recently, one of our esteemed past presidents

dropped off a file containing reports on past

Iong range planning sessions. I find this kind

of stuff interesting (probably why I'm an ad-

ministrator and not a rock star) and so I read

them. The plans and processes varied. Back in

the 1980s, where the office should be located

and how it was to be staffed were major con-

cerns. The need to communicate with the

members and /or the members took prece-

dence: COLUMNS and the membership direc-

tory were the obvious outgrowths. Recuning

themes included altemate souroes of income

for the Chapter, strengthening our rclation-

ship with CMU, AlApositions on public issues

and marketing the value of architects and de-

sign.

Some things difer: we no longer worry about

wherc to put the office, just furnishing it bet-

ter. We have staff in place and feel that most

of the time we menage the balancing of how

many bodies we need to angwer the phones

and take carc of the daily work reasonably

well. But the biggest surprise to me was how

much our hery'' plan resetrbles some of the

'old'plans. As in the 8Os, the most important

issues emerging for 1992 focus on advocacy of

public concerns, strcngthened relationships

with others, better PR and a more diversified

income stream. When you think about the pe-

rennial nature ofthese issues, to say nothing

of their relative importance, it's easy to see

why they keep coming up. One difference did

stand out, though. This year and last we

identified a pu concrete actions to be taken.

We wanted to include more but mostly we

wanted an achievable plan. You can read more

on page 8.

AIso enclosed you will find one ofthose infer-

nal questionnaires asking you how we'rc doing

and what you would like us to do better. If you

will give us your thoughts, we promise we will

take them seriously.

Now back to life plans... still on my list are

hips like Joan Jett's but afur two kids and

with at least a decade more in years, I don't

think its tm doable. fr
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'V{e're going against tfu orceptcd

thcory thnt fuing spcialirud is

better.It mokes our prodire

interesting and,... we're rwt a

uirtim of thn economry.'

Janet M{arthy, prircipal

M{onnir} McCarthy

Glnwing glnss bl.uk webomcs uisitors in thB

lnbby and reception area of Pittsburgh Corning

Corpration's fundquarters in Plum Borc.

Photo by Dennis Morsio.

McCormick McCorlhy

ariety is the spice of life for McCormick

McCarthy, Architects and Designers. The

firm's projects and clients run the gamut,

and even the two principals come from dif-

ferent backgrounds. Indeed, you could say

that the only thing principals Mark

McCormick, AIA and Janet McCarthy, CCS,

have in commotr is the uMc.'

The two joined forces 18 months ago after

acquiring Oliver Design Gruup, a former

subsidiary of Grubb & Ellis fual Estate

Company. Both had worked for Oliver Design

(McCormick as a principal and McCarthy as

director of marketing), and, says McCormick,
*both Janet and I came to the conclusion that

there are basic problems ofa design practice

being part of a real estate company.' Most

prevalent was a State Supreme

Court ruling in 1989 that stat€d

an architect must own at least 50

percent of a practicing firm in or-

der for it to practice arthitecture.

Grubb & Ellis was moving away

from design, explains McCormick,

and away from Oliver Design,

which facilitated their plans. In

April 1990, with lots of support

fmm Grubb & Ellis, McCormick

McCarthy began business down-

town. nWe are particularly thank-

ful for Tom McChesney's assis-

tance in negotiating with Grubb

& Ellis,' notes McCormick.

Since its inception, McCoruick McCarthy

has grown from doing offrce interiors locally

to 50 percent architecture, 50 percent inte-

riors in six different states.

"Oliver was more specialized,' says

McCormick. uour approach is diverse. The

diversity of our experience benefits our cli-

ents.'

"lMhat that means,' adds McCarthy, "is that

we're going against the accepted theory that

being specialized is better. It makes our

practice interesting for us and everyone who

works here. Also, we're not a victim of the

economy. If one specialty drops 0ff, we don't

drop off with it."

In the last eighteen months, McCormick

McCarthy has worked on a wide range of

projects including a beach house in North

Carolina, public housing in West Virginia, a

hospice in central PA, a private elementary

school in Pittsburgh and corporate offices in

Maryland, New Jersey, Delaware and Wash-

ington, D.C, Clients range from large corpo-

rations like Westinghouse to small compa-

nies and non-profit organizations like Pho-

tosynthesis (a photography studio) and the

Bloomfield-Garfi eld Corporation.

While shying away from terms like 'spe-

cialty'and'niche,'McCormick says he is very

much interested in public housing, not just

from a design standpoint, but from a socio-

Iogical aspect as well.

6 ll February 1992

uWe are interested in exploring the effects of

how design can improve the quality of pub-

Iic housing, and how the design process it-

self can contribute to building the commu-

/
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nity. We as architects have an opportunity

to positively impact a process through which

communities arc enpowered to begin to take

control of their own destinies.'

McCormick McCarthy is winning awards as

well. One of its first projects, an addition

and renovations to Pittsburgh Corning

Corporation's headquarters in Plum Boro,

\ryon an Honor Award from PSA last year for

its imaginative use of glass block, the client's

own product. In November, the firm's design

for the historic Foxburg Bridge received an

Open PIan Award from the Chapter. Remi-

niscent of a covered bridge, the two'story

building spans the Allegheny River in

Foxburg, Clarion County. It is intended to

be used as a hoteVconference center, and fea-

tures retail and restaurant space,

Both principals medit their firm's unique

balance for its early success, "Mark and I

are quite different in terms of background,

attitude and style," notes McCarthy, uOur

differences have a synergistic effect which

balances the firm."

uWhat we share," adds McCormick, 'is a

commitment to excellence in what we do.'

While McCarthy is a native of Pittsburgh,

McCormick, originally from Ohio, previously

was a partner in the Denver frrm of Barker,

Rinker, Seacat and Partners. He came to

Pittsburgh four years ago and served as the

assistant director for the City's Department

of Engineering and Construction. After two

years with the City, he became a principal

with Oliver Design.

McCarthy has more

than 18 years'experi-

ence as a specifica-

tions writer and mar-

keter for architpctural

firms, including John-

son/Schmidt andAsso-

ciates and IICvI, Inc.'I

started spec writing at

Johnson/Schmidt and

went to the University

of Wisconsin for more

formal training," she says. "I eased into

the business development end when it

was a new idea.'

In addition to the two principals, the

firm employs three architects, three

interior designers, CAD specialists

from both disciplines and support staff.

If, says McCormick, there's any credit

to be handed out for the firm's success,

the lion's share goes to the staff. "We

are blessed to be working with an ex-

tremely talented and committed group

of individuals."

Both principals are looking for growth for

the frrm-but only to a point.

'Growth creates better opportunities,' ex-

plains McCarthy, uand it gives our staff the

opportunity for personal and professional

growth. But we wouldn't want to become

larger than a firm ofbetween 15 and 18. We

don't want to lose the direct contact we as

principals have in all ofour projects.'fi

11ro ui,ews of publir prcjects:

\bp, a dnd-use fadliry for thc

Bl n mfi eld G atful d C o rpo ratio n,

5122-24-26 Penn Auenut; and

below, Zuni Tbwnh.omes in

Colarod,o, dcsigrwd by Mark

McCormfuk, NAu while a

prirwipoJ al Denuer's Borker,

Rinker, Searat and Paftrurs.
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'Ilu coming year is a turning

Nrrt for tfu issues fficting publit

Ntq and the built enuironmtnt

(e.9, Suprem.e Court dmision,

prc*ra atian ordinante, Oaklflnd

planning, riuerftofis, etc). We

will rued to dncidpwlwtlur our

organizationis going tn plny a

lmfurship rolc in publfu poliq

regarding tht built enuilonmtnt.'

Rob Pfaffrrann, AIA

Clwpter President

Long Ronge Plons
AIA lorgets Advococy, Public Policy for 1W

ineteen-ninetyone will nol go down as a ster-

Iing year for arrhitects. Pittsburgh area firms

felt the brunt of the recession and responded

with belt-tightening and, in some cases, lay

offs. But last year was a good year for the

Chapter, as evidenced by the Long Range

Planning Session held in November.

Lively meetings and professional development

seminars, a more polished image, COLIIMNS,

and an on-target budget were all realized in

1991. Most importantly the streamlining of

office functions, additional phone lines, a com-

puter and fax machine helped stafffrrlfill their

most important mission, better member ser-

vice. While there is always rmm for improve-

ment, many of the goals laid out in the 1991

long Range P]an were indeed firlfilled.

On the flip side, participants agreed that sev-

eral issues had yet to be dealt with, including

finishing the Chapter office and strengthening

the Chapter's relationships with the local me-

dia and other organizations.

Attending the two day planning session werc

the 1992 Executive Board: Rob Pfaffinann,

AIA hesident; Doug Berryman, AId lst VP;

Alan Weiskopfl AIA' znd VP; IGren loysen,

AId Semetary; and Deepak Wadhwani, AIA
lYeasurer. Others attending included IGnt

Edwards, AIA, Architrave hesident; Gwen

Williams, assoc. member, Membership Chair;

Claire Gallagher, assoc. member, Education

C,oordinator for CMfJ's Architecture Depart-

ment; David Roth, AIA active participant on

numerous AIA committees; and Anne Swager,

Executive Director. leslie Reicher, currently

the Executive Director ofthe Eastside Alliance

and long time board member of the Commu-

nity Design Center, was the facilitator. For-

merly, Reicher facilitated planning sessions for

numercus community groups in her position

as a facilitator with the Community lbchnical

Assistance Corporation.

Everyone had suggestions for building upon

the success oflast year's planning session and

redefining the Chapter's priorities. Most of the

Chapter resoruces will continue to be dedi-

cated to improving the level of seryice to mem-

bers. Additionally, four areas of concern

emerged as either pressing issues which

needed further study and resolution or areas

of service that needed special attention. These

categories which form the core ofthe 19g2 PIan

are:

Advococy: Should we respond publicly to is-

sues ofgreat interest such as the demolition of

the Syria Mosque? AIA National and PSA de-

vote much of their energies to watchdogging

and responding to legislative actions which

affect the profession ofarrhitecture. Could we

be doing tnore on a local level? How can we

better improve our communication to members

so when a pressing issue such as sales tax on

professional services comes up, we can better

aid and abet their advocacy? Questions such

as these have prompted the formation of a task

force to recommend a policy on advocacy for

the Chapter, This task forre (which is open to

all interested members) will consider the

merits of advocacy in the public arena, issues

relating to the self-interest of the pmfession,

and our role as a public educator. As Pfafuann

put it, "Iile need to define the fine line between

education and advocacy, as well as determine

if the issue of advocacy is better suited to

Architrave's mission.'

8 ll February 1992
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fubliclf/PR: Publicity efforts need to go be-

yond COLIJMNS to increase visibility of the

pmfession and the Chapter in the local media.

The Co--unications Committee will be re-

sponsible for developing a public relations/

public education plan that identifies needed

tasks and available lesoultes, sets a schedule

and outlhes routine procedures for promoti:rg

Chapter events and raising public awareness

ofthe value ofthe profession.

Relolirnships: Shrinking revenue sourf,es and

ever-increasing operating expenses negatively

impact the Chapter's ability to continue to

provide the seme levels ofservice. Increasingly,

we have seen other groups organize to address

architecturddesign issues. This creates an op-

portunity for the Chapter and all other groups

1e slreamline their activities to avoid duplica-

tion, promote each other's services, and insure

that all areas of concern are addressed. The

coming year is a turning point for the issues

affecting public policy and the built environ-

ment (e.g. Supreme Court decision, prcserva-

tion ordinance, Oakland planning, riverfronts,

etc.),' explains Pfafuann. "\il'e will need to

decide whether our organization is going to

play a leadership role in public policy regard-

ing the built environment.' The Chapter will

begin by convening the differrnt organizations

to put our collective minds together on how we

might all accomplish our selected missions

more efficiently and efectively.

Flnorce: Dversifying the Chapter's rcvenue

soures and ninimizing expenses remain top-

most concerns, especially in these tight em-

nomic times. The Chapter has been successful

in increasing corporate underwriting for pro-

gram.s. However, other creative avenues need

to be explored to help support the operating

costs of the office. Efforts will also continue to

help committees establish goals and coordinate

and evaluate their activities. fi
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,l* Good cheel wos on top ol the Allegheny Btewery

ln December, when the Piltsburgh Chopler held ils

onnuol Presldenl's Receplion lot membets ond lheil

guesls. At lefl, 1992 President Rob Pfollmonn, AlA,

ond Anne Swoger, Execulive Direclor, bid oulgoing

Presidenl Doug Berrymon, AIA o rond odieu. Below,
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t
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W:
Jim Johnson, AlA, 2nd

VP ond olher members

eogedy golhered round

to wolch Doug unwrop

his porling gilt - on el-

egont leother otloche.
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s its namesake supports the decorative clas-

sical frieze and cornice above it, so Archi-

trwe, The Pittsburgh Foundation for Arrhi-

tecture, supports design quality in this re-

gion.

-

You formerly knew fuchitrave as the AIA

Charitable Fund. fuchitrave's president

Kent Edwards, AIA, says the genesis of

change from the Charitable Fund to Anhi
trave was the planning meeting held June

A proposal by 1991 chapter scholnrship recipignt Keuin welk for Thc Rainbow

Kxhcn in Homtstend, is this new building at East Ninth Auenue and Amity Street,

10, 1989. The planning meeting task force

felt that there ought to be more public out-

reach than only the scholarship program

which the Fund had supported.

That desire led to the appointment ofpublic

members to fuchitrave's roster: Jim Rogale

of QED Enterprises; Reed Agnew, prof, af-

filiate, of Agnew Moyer Smith; Carol Brown

of the Pittsburgh Cultural Trust; Christo-

pher Monkhouse of The Carnegie Museum

of Art; DeCourcy Mclntosh of the Frick

Foundation; and William Wlcoff of Thorpe

Reed & Armstrong. fuchitects serving Ar-

chitrave include Edwards; Brooks Robinson,

AIA; John Eberhard, FAIA;Alan Fishman,

AIA; Ray Hildreth, AIA; and Doug Berry-

man, AIA.

What arc the goals of the new foundation?

Essentially three:

Public Educotion: To provide means and

identift opportunities for educating the gen-

eral public about good design.

Public Policy: Tb establish Architrave as an

advocate for good design.

Glonls: To fund grants to students of archi-

tccture to develop design projects for non-

profit organizations.

For the annual architectural grant program,

Architrave issues a community design

project Request For Proposals to eligible

students at Carnegie Mellon University.

Students' proposals are submitted to

fuchitrave's board, which determines the

most worthy individual project. For 1991,

the board selected the proposal by Kevin

Wells to explore improving the Rainbow

o

\

10 A Febnury 1992

Architrwe Builds Bridges lo lhe Public
by RobertJ. Boiley, AIA

{
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NRtrHITRNVE
Kitchen Community Center in Homestead.

Assisted by Pittsburgh architect John

Pekruhn, FAIA, Wells researched problems

and solutions during the summer and sub-

mitted his final report to the Rainbow

Kitchen's Board of Directors in October.

The first major public project in which fu-

chitrave hopes to participate is a video that

WQED has proposed to be part of their llis-

tory Series. The video, focusing on

Pittsburgh's downtown built environment,

will take a peopleoriented approach with an

emphasis on storytelling. fuchitrave's role

will be to provide the filmmakers with guid-

ance and access to sources. A grant from The

Pittsburgh Foundation enabled production of

a five-minute sample video which will be

used to raise money to produce the larger

project as well as related printed material.

The fundraising goal, hopefully to be real-

ized through several major underwriters and

individual contributions, is $125,000.

Architrave is a non-profit organization which

welcomes support from anyone interested in

furthering its goals. Tax deductible contri-

butions should be made payable to Archi-

trave and should be sent to the Pittsburgh

Chapter AIA, CNG Tower Suite 200,625

Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222. Lpok

for updates on Architrave activrties in up-

coming issues of COLIIMNS. fi

Sma.ll Cbange Could, Cost You Big Dollars
Copying blank AIA Documents is illegal...and dan-

gerous. The AIA Documents are revisd periodically to

reflect current case law and the ever-changing prac-

tices within the construction industry. Copying an

outdated AIA Document that's missing even a small

change or revision increases your liability and the

possibiliry that you'll pay big dollars to settle a dispute.

Don't take chancCI; order your current AIA Documents

from us today.

Fax your document order to the

Pittsburgh Chapter AIA 471-9501
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I lntern Developmenl

Chair: Rich Bamburak, AIA

Willians Trebilcock Whitehead, 3214550

Excerpt from the PSA Neus, 12191: 'lhe
counsel for the Arthitects' Licensure Board has

notified PSA that applicants for the 1992 Ar-

chitects Registration hamination (ARE) will

not be permitted to anticipate the required

experience once the IDP goes into effect in the

spring of 1992. This decision differs from Sec-

tion 9.85 of the Board's regulations, which

previously permitted applicants to apply to

take the exam and compute their experience

three months in advance to June 1, provided

that the candidate submits satisfactory certi

fication to the Board that the additional re-

I bricks ond morlor: commitlee news

quired experience has been attained between

date of application and May lst...

This is also a good time to rcmind candidates

that if they plan on taking the exam in 1992

and have not yet established their IDP record

with NCARB, they may be in for an unpleas-

ant surprise. NCARB is experiencing a delay

in processing IDP records so if an individual

waits until the last minute, it is possible that

NCARB will be unable to process the record in

time for the March lst deadline.'

Our next meeting will be held on Thursday,

February 13 at 5 PM at the Chapter office. We

will discuss community service opportunities

assisting Habitat for Humanity. We are also

pursuing a construction obsemation site. Ifyou

or your firm has a project beginning or con-

tinuing in the construction phase in the local

area, please contact us to discuss the possibil-

ity of using it as a test case. Also, Mark

McCormic\ AIAof McCormick McCarthy will

attend the meeting to discuss development of

a proposed program involving intern arrhitects

and apprentice carpenters. The program would

be cesponsored by the AIA and the United

Brotherhmd of Carpenters with the goal of

providing ucross training" and developing

greater sensitivity to problems and concerns

associated with the two related disciplines.

I U6on Design

Chain Steven Hawhns, AIA

Steven G. HawkinVArchitects, 521-9399

Oul semmittee is involved with other Chapter

committees in seriously exploring Chapter in-

volvement with the Syria Mosque site, What

role we can play will probably be well-defined

when you get this issue of COLUMNS.

Since our first meeting in November, several

more people have expressed interest in com-

mittee membership. Our intention is 0o turn

the many ideas for semmittee work discussed

initially into real projects that members can

take on.

Steven Hawkins, AIA continues to represent

AIA on the Hill Dstrict Planning Qemmittee,

which is exploring commercial and residential

development potential in the neighborhood

and discussing development criteria and

guidelines.

tr'eel free to call for more current news and

activities. Our next meeting will be on Febru-

Office Installers

& Refurbishers

QUALITY
REMANUFACTURED

SYSTE,IS FURNITURE

Unlimited Fabrics,
Coatings and Colors

Provides the Design Professional Ultimate
Configuration Flexibility and Dramatic Cost Savings

Call (412) 826-1800
For More Information

12 A Pebruary 199
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I bricks ond morlor: commitlee news

ary 18 (the third Tuesday of every month) at

5:30 PM at the Chapter office.

f ftdeslonol Developrnenl

Chair: Dave Brenenborg, AIA

Brenenborg Brown Group, 683-0202

We are cesponsoring a video conference on the

Americans with Disabilties Act in cooperation

with CMU. "Opening All Doors,' a three-part

conference featuring Pittsburgh architect

Robert Dale Lynch, AIA and former White

House press secretary James Brady, begins

Thursday, February 6 at the university. For

details, call 800/3434146.

r AIA/CMU Llolson

Chair: Steve Quich AIA

Quick kdewitz Architects, 687-7070

Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, AIA ofAndres Duany

Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, architects of the

community of Seaside, Florida, will deliver the

1992 Hornbostel Lecture on April 14. More

details will be available in the next issue of

COLIJMNS.

The schedule for our spring seminar series at

CMU is as follows: February 12, Resume

Workshop; February 26, Portfolio Workshop;

March 11, Roundtable Dscussion on a Project;

April 1, IDP Workshop; April 15, fundering

Workshop. To participate in these ssmin313,

please contact IGn Kuligowski, AIA, at II(lvI,

Inc., 281-1337.

The students are also looking i:rto volunteeri:rg

with llabitat for Humanity.

I tegislotive

Chair Al Cuteri, AIA

Poli & Cuteri Architects, 471€008

Our next meeting will be held Tuesday, Febru-

ary 18 at 4:30 PM in the Chapter ofrce. All

are welcome to attend.

Dennis Becker, AIA
Mulach Parking Structures Corp.

448 Parkview Dr.

Pgh., PA 15243

f Women h fuchllecfuie

Chair: Susan Tusiclq AIA

Burt Hill Kpesr. ftittelmann, 394-7069

At our February 19 meeting, attorney Daniel

Emsberger will hold s seminar on sexual ha-

rassment, covering the law and its risks.

Please join us at the Chapter offrce on

Wednesday, February 19 at 5:30 PM, for this

very hformative session.

t lntedors

Chair: Charles Delisio, AIA

S'It DIO Dlisio, 4884307

Please join us for our next meeting on Mon-

day, February 10 at 5:30 PM at the Chaptrr

office.

I Membership

Chair: Gwen Williams, assoc. member

Douglas C. Berryman Associafes, 363-4622

Congratulations to new architect Mark A.

Tlimbur, AIA of Hayes Iarge Architects.

Please welcome these new members to the

Chapter:

Michsel J. Burrill,AIA
Firnz.' Univerrity of Pitts-

burgh

Grqdilote of,' Frinceton

University ( 66), Washing-

ton University C68).

Past projects: Stafford

Lakes - 962-acre planned co--unity in

Stafford, VA (design); Incirlik Installation,
T\ukey - 800 housing units (design manage-

ment); land p]aaning and architectural design

in US Air Force (20 years).

Family: wife, Marilyn; children, Jen:rifer (21),

Cynthia (17).

Intcrests : Architecture, planning, transporta-
tion, historic preservation, urban design,

model railroading, music.

Lee Calisti, intern member
Barry Wm. Monis
431 Stanton St.

Grcensburg, PA 15601

Karen Kingman, intern member
Burt Hill Ifuear Rittelnann
400 Morgan Center

Butler, PA 16001

.4,
Mt

CLAITMAN ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES INC.

GP
SERVING ARCHITECTURAL AND

CORPORATE CLIENTS FOR OVER 30 YEARS

HVAC
PLUMBING

FIRE PROTECTION

960 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA 15222

(+12) 261-4662
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A breoking ground

  Kudos

A project by Reid & Stuhldreher, [nc. has

been selected to appear in the /99.1 Amcian

Schml ond. Uniuersity Anhitectural Portfolio.

The Harry S. Tack Education Center at the

D.T. Watson fuhabilitation Hospital (a day

schml offering special education, physical and

psychological therapy and related services to

students with brain damage, cerebral palsy

and muscular dystrophy) includes a 14,000 sq.

ft. addition and 11,000 sq. ft. of renovated

space on the hospital's first floor. The space

houses classrooms, therapy roonu, a library a

glmnasium, a lunch room and administrative

areas. hoject architect was John flancona,

AIA.

Hayes [,arge Architects received the first-

place citation of desiga excellence from the

Middle Pennsylvania Chapter AIA for a schml

in Windsor, PA. The $2.8 million Red Lion El-

ementary School, on a seven-acr€ site in a ru-

ral area between North Hopewell and

Winterstown, houses classrooms in wings

joined at their intersection by the library. The

34,683 sq, ft. facility can accommodate 375

students in 14 classrmms; the library, multi
purpose room, kitchen and mechanical sys-

tems are oversized to allow a future addition

of 12 more classrooms

Karl Glas€r of McCormick McCarthy won

first place in a design competition sponsored

by Haworth. He designed a cugtom insert for

Haworth's PL,ACES Panel System.

A From the Flrms

Hayes Large Architects have been awarded

a $14 -illion high schml project in Durham,

North Carolina. The new facility, situated on a

l0Gacre parcel near fusearch Tliangle Park,

will replace the existing high school and ac-

commodate approximately 1200 students.

Construction is scheduled to begin in July,

1993.

Burt Hill Kosar Rittebnann is designing a

55,000 sq. ft. engineering and plastics manu-

facturing research facility for Penn State Erie,

The Behrend College. The facility is being de.

signed in four mmponents, all connected by a

winter hall, and will serye as a new entranoe

for the westem side of the campus. Construc.

tion is scheduled to begin this summer.

The firm's plan for renovation at hesbyterian

University Hospital is entering the construc-

tion phase. Burt Hill's desiga converts 18,000

sq. ft. into private rmms for acute+are, isola-

tion and special+are patients, as well as

building improvements tp s€rvice the new pa-

tient housing area. Constmction is scheduled

to be completed by August. Contractor for both

projects is P.J. Dck.

Also in Oakland, IKM, [nc. is renovating

24,000 sq. ft. at Montefiore University Hospi-

tal. Renovations and interior improvements

include new mechanical, electrical and fire-

protection. systems. June is the targeted

completion date.

At Allegheny General Hospital, IKM is up-

grading the telecommunications system, also

to be completed in June. P.J. Dck is providing

general construction support.

A Here ond There

Want to research architecture in the Pitts-

burgh area but don't larow where to begin?

lmk no further than Pittsburgh Architcc.

ture: A Guide to Research, a new publica-

tion from the Carnegie Mellon University Ar-

chitecturc Archives, The bmk includes lists of

rresources and rcpositories, journals, books on

individual architects and buildings and the

Archives'key collections. Guides are available

at $5.00 per copy: send a check to the Carnegie

Mellon University Architecture Archives, Uni-

AttenUon Shutteftup!

Does your lirm use Polaroid film?

CMUS Architecture Department would like

your proofs ol purchase lor the saturday

children s program - they receive a lree

camera lor every 10 proofs! Please call

Claire Gallagher, assoc. member, at 268-

2354lor details.

Contractors Specialty Coatings, lnc.
lndustrial Metal Roof Coatings

.INDUSTBIAL

. NSTTTUTPNAL

. COMMERCIAL

For lntorrmtion or
Consultation Call:

782-3810
800€52-5174

Advantages to Thermtite Rubber-Based Coating lor Metal Roofs
' Universal--Adheres to Metal Rools & Sidewalls (pitched, curved, or sloping), Concrere, Wood, Masonry, Polyucthane Foam, etc.
. We Conlract lor Complele Irstallation but We Cah Aso Supply Materials SSupervision lor Yoirr Maintrjriance Personnel
' D.ulability--Thermlne.Rubber Base Coalrng is Chemical Resistant & Helps to Preverfl Deteloration due lo Weathering
. Manuladured in Pittsburgh, Dealer lnquir'e! Welcome

Annuarhspoc{iom CONTHACTORSSPECIALTYCOAflNGS.INC.'0nTopolYour
& I'laintonance Programr Grant Avenui anO g g O R.n"-pifts-Uurgi, FA fai23- 

--- Roofng Needs"
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versity Libraries, FY€w Street, Pittsburgh, PA

15213-3890. For more i:rformation, call Martin

Auran4 Archivist at 268-8165.

Make your mark on the next generation of ar-

chitects! On Thursday, February 13, Fox

Chapel High School will open its dmrs to

Pittsburgh professionals, giving them the op-

portunity to talk with students about different

careers. To participate, contact Millie fthwartz

at the Allegheny TYails Council, FIag Plaza,

Bedford Ave., 471-2927 ert. 257.

A Collfor Entrles

lnterfaith Forum on Religion, Art and

Architecture, an affiliate organization of the

AIA announces its 1992 International Archi-

tectural Design Awards Pmgram for built re-

ligious structures. The competition is open to

built structures (including architecture, reno-

vation, restoration and interior design) de-

signed by a registered architect and completed

since 1987 that serve as or support a religious

facility. For an entry form and rcquirements,

write to: IFMA National Headquarters, Doris

Justis, Executive Secretary 1777 Church

Street, NW, Washington, DC 20036. Entry

forms are due July 1;Deadline for submissions

is August 3.

A Buslness Brlefs

RI. Lampus Company received an award

from the Moraine Preservation Fund for the

installation of a wildlife observation deck at

Moraine State Park in Portersville, PA

Harmar Brick has introduced the Utility

Line of face brick. Because it is 2.35 times

Iarger than standard face briclq it significantly

reduces installation time and cost. fi

lnsites: Letters lo lhe Edilor

COLUMNS:COLI.IMNS:

While not a member of the AId as a

member of the Pittsburgh architectural

community I feel obligated to respond to

tr[r. Wadhwani's rebuttal to Paul Rona's

letter (January, 1991).

Mr. Wadhwani, either obliquely or i:rten-

tionally, has miss€d Mr. Rona's point

completely and attempts to smother an

intelligent position with 400 words of

diarrheal verbal rhetoric (as Joh:r

Pekruhn once described an over-blown

critique presentation at Carnegie lbch).

fu far as I am able to asceftain, Mr. Rona's

only complaint was against'invitefl com-

petitions among "international' architec-

tural flrms, thus shutting out local firms;

the plethora ofargumentative points pre-

sented by Mr. Wadhwani are irrelevant

and inane! Quitc honestly, they lvene a

wasta of AB of a page.

I regret that my spontaneous and well-

i:rtentioned rcsponse to a questionnaire

intended as Iight reading fare has mffled

the delicate sensibilities of certain read-

ers and elicited euch a stmng level of vit-

riolic reaction from them. In any case, as

I stated emphatically and lucidly in my

response to Mr. Rona's letter, I had never

intended that local firms be eliminated

from consideration for prestigious com-

missions, merely that they compete with

the best architects in the world. I have to

believe that the vast majority of Pittg-

burgh architects would place a much

greater priority on the architectural

quality of our landmarks than on the

geographic affiliations of the firms that

design them. One can only hope that in

the future my esteemed brethren will be

equally forthcoming with their witty

though vituperative conespondence, on

behalf of professional issues more worthy

of their time and indulgence.

Tom lbrpack

Thnmas Stcphcn Terpack I Architca

Deepak Wadhwani, AIA

Got something on your mind? C0LUMNS u,rlcomes your input! Send your letters to

cotuxtxs
c/o Tle Cantor Grcup

1225 Faragut Stscet

Pitbhrrgh, PA 152(5

Elephone 412/t61-3734
tar 412,66'1t287

Deadline lor submissions is the 25th of the month prior to publication.

(Deadline for April issue is Febrwy 25.)
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*lm 
not Gd.. If I were, the

fees would be highcr."

James D. Howell, AIA

Dossier: Jomes D. Howell, AIA

Firmr Valentour English Bodnar, Registered
Architects.

Family: Wife: Sharon, 22 years (and she still
has reservations); Sons: Christopher, 21,

Breyden, 19; Favorite: Dog Wonder, 8.

Years in Practice: 22

Education: Kent State University B. Arch.
1971.

First Job: Draftsman, Office of the Univer-
sity Architect at KSU.

Most Embarrassing Project/lVloment: Get-
ting trapped in my locker at school in sixth
grade.

Building you wish you had designed:
Galleria at Southpointe.

Building you'd like to tear down: Vlrtually
everything along McKnight Road; signs first.

lf you hadn't been an architect, what
would you have been? Normal.

If someone made a movie of your life, who
would play you? Joh:r Candy.

If you could live anywhere in the world,
where? On an isolated Greek island.

What would you change about your job?
Id reserve only two hours per day for the tele-
phone and sliminate the incessant deadlines

which are meeningless within a matter of days

after having met them.

What have you always wanted to tell your
clients? Im not C,od. IfI were, the fees would
be higher.

What's the most annoying thing archi.
tects do? fut like attorneys.

Advice to young architects: If you're not
lWo cetlair^, find another occupation while
you still can.

The one thing you wish the/d teach in
school is: Comnon sense.

mltm Carpet and Decorating Company, lnc.
. Carpeting . Draperies . Oriental Rugs. Upholstery

4749 Baum Blvd., Shadyside Section of Oakland, Pittsburgh PA 15213

621-8030

Favorite architectl I really don't have a fa-

vorite. I see brilliance in the work of many
architects. Aligning design with the needs of
the client and users is my usual criteria.

Favorite Pittsburgh neighborhood:
Lawrenceyille. It's compact, dense, historic,
and ethnic; it's comfortable.

Best gift to grve an Architect: A client that
wants quality service and is willing to pay for
it promptly.

Wish list for Pittsburgl/downtownr Easy
access Monday through Friday at 8:00 AI\{.

What's the next big architectural hend?
Design fees by the square foot.

Someday ['d like tol Spend my summers in
Nantucket and winters in St. Croix.

I want to be remembered forl Letting
other arrhitects spread their wings.

People would be surprised to know thatl
I enjoy and prefer the business aspect of the
profession.

The secret to my zuccess isl Smile, even

when it takes all your strength.

I belong to the AIA because: It provides a

comprehensive overyiew to, and for, the pro-

fession.

n rnra\ a.--Mrn.^",-

IHEH
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Morketploce

AIA ArcHIECI with 20 yeors diverse experi-

ence os registered orchitect seeks position

with frrm devoted to quolity design produced

in professionol otmosphere. Arthur Corlson,

322-2895.

PROJECI ARCHITECT/MANAGER - Regis-

tered Architect with tolent, dedicotion, ond
$8 yrs, experience, CAD e4cerience o plus,

Unique opportunity for profesionol growlir

All replies will be held in confidence, Respond

soon with resume to Jonet lMcCorthy,

McCormick McCorlhy,2700 Two Oliver Plozo,

Pittsburgh, PA 15222.

CLASSIFIED RAIES: AIA Members: S,75/word, Non-

members: S I .00iword. Moil or fcu typewrilten copy

to: COLUMNS, c/o The Conlor Group, 1225

Forrogut Street, Pgh.. PA 15206 (FAX 41216614287)

or coll 4121661-3734. Check poyoble to AIA/Con-

tor Group must occompony copy. Deodline for

Closifieds in the Morch isue is Februory 4; for April

isue is Morch 4,

FOX
CHAPEL
STON E

AND SUPPLYCOMPANY

.1955.

CRANITE.LIMESTONE
FIELDSTONE SLATE
MARBLE.SANDSTONE

1311 OLD FREEPORT ROAD
781.5335

heotilotol*
FIREPLACES

IAIA ACIIVITIES

MONDAY FEBRUARY IO

lnleriorc Commitlee Meeling, 5130 PM of the Chopter office. Contrct Chorles Del.isio,
AtA, 488-0307.

TUESDAY FEBRUARY II
Pitlsburgh Chopler AIA Boord Meeling, 5 Pt\4 of the Chopter office, All members ore wel-
come. Anne Swogel 471-9W,

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY I2
Hisloric Resources Commillee Meeting, 4t30 PM ot the Chopter office. John Mortine, AlA,
227-6100.

THURSDAY FEBRUARY I3
Exhibil Commillee Meeling, noon ot the Chopter office. Korl Bockus, AlA, 76$3890.

TUESDAY FEBRUARY I8
Urbon Design Commitlee Meeling, 5;30 PM of the Chopter office, Steven Ho#xins, AlA,
52 I -9399

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY I9
WIA Commitlee Meeling, 5:30 PM ot the Chopter office, Attorney Doniel Ernslcerger will
present o semlnor on sexuol horrossment. Coll Suson Tusick, AlA, 394-7069.

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 20

Prolesionol Developmenl Commitlee Meeling, 5:30 PM of Brenenborg Brown, Dove
Brenenborg, ALA, 683{202

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Pitlsburgh Chopler Monlhly Meeling, Iown Meeling, 5:30 PM of the Engineer's Club, 337

Fourth Avenue, Deloils ond RSVP on poge 19,

I ARoUND TowN

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

Slonley Tigermon will lecture on his recent works of Cornegie Mellon University, Doherty
Holl 2210, 7:30 PM. Lecture is free ond open to llre public, For more informotion coll llre
Architecture Deportment, 28-23U,

TUESDAY FEBRUARY II
society ol Archileclurol Adminisholors monthly luncheon meeiing of the Enginee/s club,
Cost is Sl2 50 Coll Jeonette Smith, 281-65,68

TUESDAY, FESRUARY I I

CSI Monlhly Meeling, Roberl Dole Lynch, AIA will speok on the ADA. 5:30 Ptr,l, Greentree
Morriott, Cost is Sl5 for members ond guests, Coll 823-5063.

FRIDAY FEBRUARY I4
Regislrolion Deodline lor u6on Housing compelltion sponsored by community Design
Center, Detoils in Jonuory COLUMNS, or coll 391-4144,

I PLAN AHEAD

FRIDAY & SATURDAY MAY 8 & 9
"Discovering lhe British Gorden" symposium sponsored by Americon Architecfurol Foun-
dotion, Eight British ond Americon scholors will review the troditions of British gordening in
conjunction with o gorden exhibit of lhe Octogon Museum in Woslrington, DC, Cost ls

S150 per person, For informotion, coll Meliso Houghton ot 2A2l638-3221.
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Editorial Galendar Advertising lnformation
March

April

May

June

July/Augrst

September

0ctober

Here's your chance to showcase your work in

C0LUIVNS! Projects must be designed by a

member or member lirm and may be in any stage

of development, but no more than 0ne year old.

Deadline is the 25th of the month prior to publica-

tion (deadline lor April isxe is February 25.)

Send your project to:

C0tUMllS c/o The Cantor Group

l?25trragrt Street

Pitbburgh, PA 15m
tel. 4121661-3/34 tu'. 4121661-6281

Thenes and dates are subject to change.

Artwork will not be returned unless a self-

addressed stamped envelope is included.

C)LUMNS suggesfs consideration ol its advertisers.

ASIA Carpet and Decorating....

Central )ffice Products

Claitnan Engineering,,

Comfort Supply, lnc.

Conputer Research

L/J

C o ntracto rs S p ec ial ty C oati ngs

Fox Chapel Stone

Hydro-Luer

Printline

R.l. Lanpus

Willian B. Thornton Ph.D., P.E.

* * * * . . 
i,,i ;Slilittr$'ilffiilrpntxr

Malltetpadr
Resi dential/landscaping
Healthcarc

Engineedng

Envirunmenbl/Inergy
lnbfiors
Schools
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Jelf co Constructi 0n..................

When you advertise your business, productor service in C0LUlvlNS, y0ur messaqe is read by every reg-

istered and intern architectin Southwestern PA (over 1000) plus an equal number of consulting engi-

neers, interior designers, landscape architects, facility managers, developers, and specialty and general

contractors. C0LUN/NS offers a targeted audience, attractrve rates and proven results.

March is the month for COLUtilS' ArchlbctS Mailetpadr-your chance to include your company

brochure or product information with the magazine at extra-special discount pdces.

Don't miss this special once-a-year opportunity to get your message in the hands of over 2000 architects,

engineers, designers and related professionals in Southwestern Pennsylvania for less than half the cost ol
postage alone!

Space is limibd.

BeserYe your plaoe bday by calling
C0IUMI{S Advertising Manager Tom lavelle at41U8f;2-3410

or Gonnie Gantor at 412refl-3734.

Marke$ack Deadline February 12.

* * " Doll'T Mlss lT!
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Turning this page
makes more noise

than our heat pumps
and air conditioners.

Ductless Wall Mounted
Split Air Conditioner

A ursuersHr ELEcrBrc
TECHN CALLY, ANYTHING IS PO5SIBLE

COMFORT SUPPLY, INC.
150 Kew Dr ve Prttsburgh PA 15205

(412) 921-6600 Fax 1412)922-9977

DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY
}IEATING & COOLING PRODUCTS

bee p.., beep ... bee p.,. bee p... bee p... bee p.,. h

Getting hung up on busy signals?

Save time by FAXing your document requets and

meeting reservations to the Chapter office 4121471-9501

18 I February 1992
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Time Once Agoin for o Town Meeling

It's time once again to examine the state of the Chapter. Finan-

cial affairs, long range plans and questions from the member-

ship will be covered at February's town meeting. If you would

like to have an item included on the agenda, call the Chapter

office at 477-9548 or fax your request to 471'9501.

**(***x

What's in store for the rest of the year? Program Chair lGvin

Silson, AIA is working with other committees to prepare a di-

verse menu of offerings for '92:

March: A dialogue between contractors and architects on im-

proving working drawings.

April: The Annual Hornbostel Lecture, given by Elizabeth

Plater-Zyberk, AIA, desigrrer of the famed Florida community

Seaside (presented by the AII/CMU Liaison Committee).

May: Susan Maxman, FAIA, President-elect of National will

speak (presented by the Women in fuchitecture Committee).

June: In conjunction with the Bridge Engineers Conference in

town, the Chapter will sponsor a program on bridge design.

July: A presentation by the 1992 AIA ftld Medalist on his/her

work (presented by the Professional Development Committee).

September: Speak your mind at the autumn lbwn Meeting.

October: In response to popular demand, the Chapter will hold

a Forum on fuchitectural Education, examining how students

are prepared for the profession and what more needs to be done.

November: The Annual Design Awards Ceremony and Open-

ing of the Awards Exhibit.

December: The Annual President's Reception.

Please note that meeting topics, like life, are tentative and sub-

ject to change. If you have questions about upcoming Chapter

events, see the monthly calendar on page 17 of C0LUMNS or

call the office at 471-9548.

The Exhibit Committee alranges shows related to program top-

ics and COLUMNS themes. Exhibits are on display in the

Chapter office and change every month. For information, con-

tact Chair Karl Backus, AIA, at Bohlin Cywinski Jackson, 765-

3890. fii
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Archihove ..............,.....10
The former Choritoble Foundolion mops oul o
new course of oction lo educote lhe public.

And much, much morel

ADDRESS CORRECTION REOUESTED

IN THIS ISSUE Bulk Rote

U.S. Posloge

PAID

Pittsburgh PA

Permit No. 159

PITSBURGH CHAPIER AIA
CNG Tower

625 Llberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PAllD.

McComick McCorthy .........,..............6
Find oul wtry this busy firm shuns speciolEotion.

Long Ronge Plonning ............,.,....,..,...8
The Chopler sets forlh its plons for the new


